Saint Edna

Catholic Community


. . desires to live as a reflection of who Christ calls us
to be by welcoming all in Charity, Justice, and Hope.
This is our mission.

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday evening - 5:00pm
Sunday - 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am
5:30pm
(NO 5:30pm Mass on May 26th due
to the Memorial Day holiday )

Weekday Masses
Monday - Thursday 8:00am
Communion Service
Monday - Friday: 6:45am
Morning Prayer and
Communion Service
Friday: 8:00am
Eucharistic Adoration
and Benediction
First Friday of the Month
8:30-9:30am

Reconciliation/Confession
Sacrament is available first and
third Saturdays of each month,
from 8:00am until all are heard,
or by appointment with a priest.
Office Hours
Mon-Thurs: 8:30am - 8:00pm
Friday:
8:30am - 5:00pm
(closed 12 - 1pm weekdays)
Sat:
9:00am - 5:00pm
Sun:
9:00am - 1:00pm
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PENTECOST
June 9, 2019

Sharing Sunday

www.stedna.org/administration

Statement from Cardinal Blase J. Cupich,
Archbishop of Chicago,
on the Passage of Illinois Senate Bill 25
June 1, 2019
The passage of Senate Bill 25, eliminating even the minimal limitations on abortions under previous law
marks a sad moment in our history as a State. We have worked to make the case for a consistent approach
to human dignity in Illinois and will continue to do so even as elected officials single out unborn persons
for particular disregard. It remains our hope that Illinois will eventually distinguish itself as a safe place
that welcomes not only those seeking a new life or second chance, but also the most vulnerable among us
who deserve a chance at life.
We are resolved to let women and families in the Chicago area know they have alternatives to abortion.
We will continue to provide help during their pregnancies and throughout their journey as parents. Our
ministry in Cook and Lake Counties has taught us that when teenagers in underserved communities
experience an unplanned pregnancy without proper support, the consequences for the health and
well-being of mother and child can be grim.
But, we have also seen that a brighter outcome is possible when support is provided. Catholic Charities
and its partners serve hundreds of young women and developing families every year. They nurture the
mother and therefore the baby by providing classes in health and child development. They encourage the
new families toward independence by providing childcare and making referrals for education, housing and
employment.
As a young woman, served by a Catholic agency said, “It was like a second family when I came here. My
Doula took me to doctors’ appointments, explaining what all the papers and procedures meant, how my
baby was developing, the changes my body was going through and how to eat and exercise to stay
healthy.”
Today, her son is thriving in the organization’s early childhood program and its family support program
helps her stay on track with personal goals. She will begin a bachelor’s degree program this summer. With
loving encouragement, she has turned stressful circumstances into a positive, hopeful future for herself
and her son.
Women have a real choice when they are given the support they need to bring their children into the world
and parent them, supported by a society that truly values them. We will give that support to all who seek it
in the hope that by offering them a choice, we will build stronger families and a better Illinois.

No matter what your present status in the Catholic Church;
No matter what your current family or marital situation;
No matter what your past or present religious affiliation;
No matter what your personal history, age, background, race or color;
You are invited, welcomed, accepted, loved and respected at St. Edna Church.
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June 8 & 9, 2019 - Second Collection

YOUR SUPPORT IS VERY IMPORTANT. PLEASE USE THE
ALMS BOXES LOCATED IN THE NARTHEX TO SUPPORT US.

J UNE 8 & 9, 2019 . T HANK Y OU, S T . E DNA !
www.stedna.org
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This Week At St. Edna

www.stedna.org/calendar

This Week at St. Edna

Upcoming Events

Sunday, June 9
4:00pm
SNL Rehearsal—Church

June 15

Monday, June 10
9:30am
Prayer Shawl Ministry—Hurley Center
7:00pm
Pastoral Council—Hurley Center
7:30pm
Outreach Ministry—Hurley Center

SHARE Resume Review

June 30

Fr. Rodolfo
Farewell Reception

Tuesday, June 11
8:30am
Coffee with our priests—Community Room
8:30am
Grandparents Prayer Time—Hurley Center
9:15am
Transformations—Hurley Center
6:00pm
Vicariate 1 Alpha—Parish Center
7:00pm
Rosary—Church

Wednesday, June 12
5:30pm
Vicariate Evangelization Workshop—Parish Center, Doherty Center, Community Room
7:00pm
College Ministry Team—Teen Center
7:30pm
Choir —Church
Thursday, June 13
7:30pm
Pre-Baptism Class—Community Room
Friday, June 14

Bulletin Deadline

Saturday, June 15
9:00am
SHARE Resume Review—Hurley Center
9:30am
Vicariate SPRED meeting—Hurley Center

Articles for the June 23, 2019 bulletin
may be dropped off in the
Parish Office or e-mailed to
stednabulletin@stedna.org
no later than
Tuesday, June 11, 2019.

Sunday, June 16
* * Sharing Coffee after all morning Masses * *
10:30am
Welcoming Session—Community Room
12:30pm
Baptism Families—Community Room
1:00pm
Baptisms—Church
4:00pm
SNL Rehearsal—Church
6:30pm
SECT Dinner—Doherty Center

Save the Date !
The farewell Mass for Fr. Rodolfo is June 30 at 11:30am, and a reception
immediately following Mass. Join us to wish Fr. Rodolfo a great six month
sabbatical and a wonderful new parish upon his return.

St. Edna Main Entrance
The doors to the St. Edna Parish Center are now open and this is
the main entrance. Please use this entrance to reach the office, as
the doors through the Doherty Center are now closed and
typically locked.
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Worship Commission

www.stedna.org/worship

Mass Intentions for the week of June 9, 2019
Weekend of June 8 & 9
5:00pm—Chuck Raymo, The Souls of the Faithful Departed
7:30am—George Tokarczyk, Lotti Kwiatowski (A)
9:30am—Dean Conrad, Alice Ross, Thaddeus Korabik, Pilar Listek,
David Andrews (Good Health)
11:30am—Anna D’Andrea, Dolly Cummings, John Coyne, Eleanor (Elly) Simmons,
Jerome Strzok, Gerald Zeken
5:30pm— The Parishioners of St. Edna
Monday, June 10
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
9:00am—
Tuesday, June 11
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
8:00am—Nicholas J. Funk, William Dolan (A)
Wednesday, June 12
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
8:00am—Walter Egner, Kathleen Sorich (A)
Thursday, June 13
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
8:00am—Patricia & William Dolan, Nina Romano

Baptisms
Celebrated the 1st, 3rd &
5th Sunday of the
month at 1:00 pm.
Parent preparation class:
2nd Thursday of each
month, 7:30 pm.
Please call to register.
Marriages
Arrangements for
celebration of marriage
should be made at the
Parish Office at least six
months in advance.
Anointing of the Sick
Please call the Parish
Office to have a family
member who is seriously
ill or elderly receive the
Sacrament of Anointing.

Friday, June 14
6:45am—Liturgy of the Word & Communion Service
8:00am—Morning Prayer & Communion Service

MAY YOUR GOOD WORKS CONTINUE AFTER
YOUR DEATH. PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR
PARISH IN YOUR WILL.

As a reminder—To insure that we have enough for everyone to use at
each Mass, we ask that you please return your missal to the Narthex before you
leave the church.
Thank you!
www.stedna.org
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Worship Commission
Worship Commission
cultivates the
liturgical life of the parish
by fostering full, active and
conscious participation of
the community.

Mass Celebrants - June 15 & 16
5:00pm—Rev. Darrio Boscutti & Deacon Joe Yannotta
7:30am—Rev. Darrio Boscutti & Deacon Joe Yannotta
9:30am—Rev. Rodolfo Ramirez & Deacon Jim Pauwels
11:30am—Rev. Rodolfo Ramirez & Deacon Greg Beeber
5:30pm—Rev. Rodolfo Ramirez & Deacon Jim Pauwels

Co-Chairs:
Gary Daigle
Marie Schalke
Members:
Justin Abbink
Phil Bares
Deacon Greg Beeber
Moira Burdi
Peg Connolly
Kelly Fagan
Anne Mura
Camille Murray
Deacon Jim Pauwels
Therese Pauwels
Paula Pollman (Rec.)
Mary Salm
Fr. Rodolfo Ramirez
Frank Starshak

www.stedna.org/worship

With Sympathy

Wedding Banns

Frank Campise,

Father of Margaret Tobias

Stefanie Ronge and
Thomas O’Neill

Altar bread and wine
will be offered for

Judy Hartman, Mother of Darin
Sophie Kaminski,

Mother of Diane Wilhelm

ROSARY GROUP

Dolly Cummings
donated by

Dawn Cummings-Fritz
during the week of

June 9, 2019

The Rosary Group meets Monday through
Thursday at 8:30 am, and Tuesday nights at
7:00pm, in the Church.
All are invited to join us to pray the Chaplet
of the Divine Mercy and the Holy Rosary.

MEMORIAL OPPORTUNITY
If you would like to remember a deceased relative or friend in a special way, here is your
opportunity. We are accepting donations for the altar breads and wine that are used at Mass for
that week. Every week in the bulletin we will post who the bread and wine was donated in
memory of. Suggested donation is $25. You can drop off or mail your donation to the Parish
Office, marked “Altar Bread Memorial.” Make sure to include your name and the name/s of
whom you would like to be remembered.
Requests are published in the bulletin in the order that they are received.
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Take Five for Faith
of death” to describe the Commandments, contrasting them to the
“ministry of the Spirit.” He simply means that binding yourself to
the law can only condemn you in the end, whereas surrender to
the Spirit’s authority can save you. Granted, it’s easier to erect
stone tablets, but let’s enthrone the Spirit in our hearts.
TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Corinthians 3:4-11; Matthew 5:17-19

Sunday, June 9, 2019

(361).

SOLEMNITY OF PENTECOST

Forgiveness isn’t just a nice idea

Thursday, June 13, 2019

When we sit in church, forgiveness sounds like a religious ideal.
We may even view forgiveness as a soft and sentimental notion:
a be-nice-to-bullies ideology for Turn-the-Other-Cheek Week.
But philosophers from Plato to modern thinkers like Hannah
Arendt have suggested that forgiveness is also a vital and
necessary political action. Forgiveness is the only action that
moves history forward, releasing us all from the consequences of
the past, what we did or failed to do. We can remain here,
moored to old injuries and injustices. Or we can forgive, and
liberate the future.
TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 2:1-11; 1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13

or Romans 8:8-17; John 20:19-23 or 14:15-16, 23b-26 (63).

MEMORIAL OF ANTHONY OF PADUA, PRIEST,
DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH

Grace through the side door

Today we celebrate the Memorial of Saint Anthony of Padua, a
wildly popular preacher in the early 1200s, known as the
“hammer of heretics” because of his persuasive, knowledgeable
oratory, aided by a loudspeaker of a voice. In fact his gift for
preaching was discovered by accident when he was plugged in to
give a last-minute homily. The accidental discovery of his gifts
shows that God’s grace can enter the world through the side
door. Take a moment in honor of Saint Anthony to consider the
ways God’s grace has appeared unexpectedly in your own life.
TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Corinthians 3:15—4:1,3-6;

Matthew 5:20-26 (362).

Monday, June 10, 2019

MEMORIAL OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY,
MOTHER OF THE CHURCH

Friday, June 14, 2019

Mother by any other name

FLAG DAY

To Argentinians, she’s Our Lady of Lujan. To Cubans, she’s Our
Lady of Charity. She’s Our Lady of the Assumption in India and
Our Lady of High Grace in the Dominican Republic. In the
Americas, we turn to our beloved patron as Our Lady of
Guadalupe and the Immaculate Conception. Entire countries and
countless religious orders—think Maryknollers and Marianists
and the Servants of Mary—rely on her favor and protection.
While her names are many and her patronage broad, we turn to
Mary for her most ancient title of all: Theotokos, “God-bearer.”
How will you follow Mary’s example to bring God into the
world today?
TODAY'S READINGS: Genesis 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14;

Raise the banner of faith
According to the official U.S. Flag Code, “The flag represents a
living country and is itself a living thing.” The Flag Code
describes the flag as not merely a piece of cloth but something
that embodies a nation and its ideals of independence, liberty,
hope, and unity of purpose. It also stands for the sacrifices that
have been made for those ideals. While the flag is not a religious
symbol, it’s like one in that it represents something greater than
itself. The symbols of faith do the same but express something
larger than even love of country, and that is the reality of God.
Something to think about when you fly the flag today.
TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Corinthians 4:7-15;

John 19:25-34 (572A).

Matthew 5:27-32 (363).

Tuesday, June 11, 2019

Saturday, June 15, 2019

MEMORIAL OF BARNABAS, APOSTLE

To tell the truth

Let good come out of conflict

Barnabas isn’t one of the 12 apostles and not mentioned in the
gospels, but he’s a big star in Acts of the Apostles—he was best
friends with Saint Paul on their evangelical journeys through
Asia Minor. Their friendship, however, fell into disagreement
and they eventually parted company. Church relationships are not
always a tight fit. Differences can block close friendship. At the
same time, diversity in the community is the energy of creativity.
How might good come from a conflicted relationship in your
community?

When a child looks at me and insists: “I swear I am telling the
truth,” I start to wonder if she is. In adult conversations, when
someone feels compelled to make the same statement, I wonder
why such an oath should be necessary. Telling the truth should
be a given. The reality, however, is that lives of truth and
integrity require courage—courage that for people of faith is
rooted in grace. Ask for that grace today to speak truth with
kindness and to listen to the truth of others.

TODAY'S READINGS: Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3; Matthew 5:13-16

TODAY'S READINGS: 2 Corinthians 5:14-21;

Matthew 5:33-37 (364).

Wednesday, June 12, 2019
When stone meets Spirit

Which spiritual guide governs your life: the Ten Commandments
or the Holy Spirit? It may sound like an odd choice, but many
Christians seem confused about the source of guidance central to
followers of Jesus. Saint Paul uses the shocking phrase “ministry

www.stedna.org
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Faith Formation
Our Faith Formation
Commission fosters
the life-long growth,
of all, in the Catholic
Faith.

Chair:
Heather Daudelin
Members:
Steve Jabek
Cynthia Jochum
Tom O’Neill
Katie Pisello
Camille Ponski
Michelle Stuercke
Ann Marie Thomas

www.stedna.org/faithformation

Registration for Religious Education 2019-2020
Religious Education Classes are Filling Up FAST ! !
Yes! Registration for Religious Education has begun and the short time we
have been open space is filling up. Summer classes are almost full for many
grades so there is no time to wait!
Deadlines for Registration for Religious Education
are as Follows:
Summer Session
June 22
Fall Session
August 16
If the Fall class sessions are what you seek then we still have PLENTY of
room for your child. Registration materials are available online under the
Faith Formation link of the St. Edna webpage or at the parish office.
If you have any questions in regards to the Religious Education program here
at St. Edna, please contact Heather Daudelin, Director of Religious Education,
at either hdaudelin@stedna.org or by phone 847-398-3362 x307.

Special Religious Development—(SPRED)
Mission: The mission of the St. Edna SPRED Pr ogr am is to shar e the Wor d and the
Love of God with people who have developmental disabilities.
 Age Group: the SPRED Pr ogr am at St. Edna minister s to childr en ages 6-10.
 Meeting: SPRED meets monthly on Satur day mor ning fr om 9:30-11:15.
If you have a child with special challenges who would benefit from the SPRED Program,
please contact the Office at 847-398-3362.
Volunteers are also needed. Special training is provided through the Archdiocese of Chicago.
If interested please contact the Parish office at the above number.


TRANSFORMATIONS
Join the open discussion, every Tuesday morning at 9:15am in
Room D of the Hurley Center, to discuss the readings for the
following weekend.
It brings us together in prayer and friendship, renews us
spiritually, and brings the Word of God into our everyday lives.
Please note this year we will continue to meet over the summer.
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Grandparents’ Prayer Time
All Grandparents are welcome to gather for
prayerful support for your families:
Tuesday mornings 8:30-9:00 in the
Hurley Center

Faith Formation

www.stedna.org/faithformation

Baptized Unto the Lord

Santiago Nicolas

Emily Alexandra

Eva Ann

Son of Ana (Cazares) and
Daniel Hernandez

Daughter of
Nicole (Jacques) and
Sebastain Mot

Daughter of
Allison (Smartt) and
Thomas Keough

Sophia
Antonette
Daughter of
Jennifer (Leska)
and
Steve Timko

Colin James

Shanaya Leoni

Son of Kaitlyn (Leska)
and Gelson Taube

(Not Pictuerd)
Daughter of Rosmart (Leon-Araujo) and
Sanjay Shrivastava

www.stedna.org
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Faith Formation

www.stedna.org/faithformation

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)

What is RCIA?
The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults is a process by which adults are fully initiated into the Catholic
Church. It primarily focuses on: Faith Development (rather than mastery of doctrine) and maturing in one’s
relationship with God and Building and Nourishing, not only among the participants and leaders but within the
parish community and the universal Church.
Who is RCIA for?
RCIA is for any adult (18+and out of high school) would like to be baptized Catholic, or become a Catholic
after having been baptized in another Christian tradition. It is also for adults who were baptized as Catholics,
but have not completed the Sacraments of Eucharist and Confirmation.
What is involved in the RCIA process?
Our group meets September through Pentecost (May/June). There are four stages involved in the process.
Inquiry - We begin to explore such areas as: What is Faith? Who is God and why does God care
about me? What are the roles of Mary and the pope? Why are there statues in the Catholic churches?
And more.
Catechumenate - Marked by the Rite of Acceptance this period of study reflects on so things as:
Catholic beliefs, prayer, participating in community worship, social events and charitable activities,
and the apostolic life of the Church. We will also begin breaking open the Word each Sunday.
Period of Enlightenment - Marked by the Rite of Enrollment this period focuses on the Sacraments,
deeper prayer experiences, Lent and the scrutinies which are celebrated during the Sunday liturgies.
The scrutinies focus on healing, conversion and reconciliation.
Mystagogy - this is the time after Easter up to Pentecost that focuses on a deeper experience of
prayer, understanding God’s word and the sacraments, social justice issues, ministry in the parish.
If you or someone you know has expressed an interest in joining the Catholic Church our first
INQUIRY NIGHT will be Tuesday, September 3rd at 7:00pm in the Community Room.
For further information or to RSVP to Inquiry Night contact Lorie Crepeau at lcrepeau@stedna.org
10
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Faith Formation

www.stedna.org/faithformation

Our Engaged Couples Mass
Our Engaged couples celebrated Mass and received special blessings from
Fr. Rodolfo Ramirez and Deacon Greg Beeber, and from all that were there
to witness to these couples declaring their love and intentions.
Left,
our
special
Engaged Couples as
they prepare for the
Mass!
From Left to Right:
Brian McGrath
Amy Pellettieri
Anne Pellettieri
David Weigand
Mariah Witon
Nicholas Cetera
Jim Perkins
Angie Perkins
Tara Battaglia
Nicholas Eden
Kristina Stoklosa
Christopher Mulligan

www.stedna.org
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Faith Formation

www.stedna.org/faithformation

A few things for the upcoming
months of Youth Ministry….
Our College Ministry Team (CMT) has started for this Summer. This
group, which is comprised of those who have completed at least one
semester of college through recent college graduates, gathers in the Teen
Center from 7-9:30 PM on Wednesdays until mid-August.
We had 18 showed up for our inaugural session. We had time for a bit of
a reunion, prayer, and enjoyed our new Parish Center. Come join us …
we are a welcoming group and the only COLLEGE-STUDENT dedicated
group in the area!!
Catholic Heart Work Camp — Our CHWC Mission Trip to
Indianapolis is J une 9 thr ough J une 14. Our CHWC team
gathered to attend Mass to start off this important mission trip.
Please keep all who work and support them in your prayers while
they are away in service.
Options Ministry News — The Options Ministry Team (OMT)
for middle school students, will not meet dur ing the months
of June and July. We will resume in mid-August.
Questions about any of these activities? Please contact Nancy Holpuch at
the Parish office (847) 398-3362 x341, or at Nholpuch@stedna.org.

Providing Food for the Hungary
The skies were threatening on Thursday, May 9th but that did not deter
over 40 volunteers from assisting in the St. Vincent DePaul Produce
Distribution at St. Edna’s parking lot. We served 165 families representing
567 individuals . A special thanks to all who braved the storm clouds
clouds as well as our friends at Jewel for the loan of shopping carts as well
as the staff at St. Edna’s for, again, making this event possible.
The next distribution at St. Edna’s is October 10th. Should you wish to volunteer or need more information
please don’t hesitate to contact me at Max70McGee@gmail.com 847 848 5574
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Parish Life Commission

www.stedna.org/parishlife

Stewardship Bulletin Reflection
June 9, 2019 — Pentecost Sunday/Mass during the day
ACTS 1:1-11; PS 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34; 1 COR 12:3B-7, 12-13 or
ROM 8:8-17; JN 20:19-23 or JN 14:15-16, 23B-26

Parish Life
Commission fosters
a sense of parish
unity by organizing
and welcoming all to
community-building
events

Today we reach the finale of the Easter season with the celebration of the great Feast of Pentecost.
Reflecting on today’s readings inspires a sense of awe as we consider the mighty power of the
Holy Spirit at work giving birth to and sustaining our Church. Just as awesome — the same Spirit
is calling to us this day to take up our part in the Church’s saving work.
In the first reading, from Acts, we see the creative genius of the Holy Spirit moving through the
newly confirmed Apostles “who began to speak in different tongues as the Spirit enabled them to
proclaim.” The large crowd, gathered from all over the world were “amazed” and “astounded” that
each one could understand the Apostles speaking in their own language.

Co-Chairs:
Each one of us, young and old alike, is personally called today by the Holy Spirit into the same Sue Jackson
mission as that of the first Apostles — to advance the Kingdom of God in our corner of the world. Kathy Romza
Just as He did on that Pentecost day, the Holy Spirit speaks to us in our “own language” to give us Members:
the Good News of the Gospel and urge us to share it. We can think of our own language as the Sandy Bialek
particular gifts, talents and passions we possess. We experience the presence of the Holy Spirit Dawn Finn
through them and we are meant put them to the work in grateful service of the Kingdom of God. Kathie Galvani
Nancy Holpuch
When we consider the stewardship way of life we are called to live, we often focus on the Karen Janisch
challenges it poses. Surrendering ourselves to God is indeed a challenging way to live. But it leads Jackie Lapetino
to a life that is exciting, creative and deeply rewarding. Stewardship allows us to experience life as Lori Pinikidis
a great adventure because it is a life guided and directed by the very source of power and Denise Swanson
JoAnn Tennenbaum
creativity— the Holy Spirit!
Theresa Watkins

If you are new to our parish, and you are interested in becoming a member of St. Edna
Parish, please join us in the Community Room. Our next welcoming session is:
June 16, 2019 at 10:30am
(after the 9:30am Mass)
For an opportunity to meet some of your fellow parishioners and
learn more about our St. Edna Community.
Registration will take place at this time.

We Look Forward To Meeting You!

www.stedna.org
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Parish Life Commission
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Parish Administration
Participate in Electronic Giving…
GiveCentral is an online donation tool that offer s
flexible options for making donations to everything
from Sunday collections to fundraising campaigns and
special events at our parish. It is a safe, secure means
for people to make donations by credit card, debit card, or electronic checking transactions. By giving electronically, you save the parish both time and money. Your regular gifts can be made consistently and easily as you continue to support St. Edna. Contributions can also be made on a one-time basis.
Your stewardship and participation in the life of St. Edna Parish is central to the
continued vitality of this faith community. We hope that GiveCentral will offer you a
convenient and simple opportunity to continue and enhance your involvement in our
parish.
To get started: go to www.givecentral.org to create your own giving profile.
Or contact Helene or Pat at the Parish Office: 847-398-3362

ALMS: Our Alms for June 9 will benefit St. Joseph’s Home for the Elderly.
Our alms for next week will benefit the St. Edna Community Table.

Thank you for your generosity!

www.stedna.org

Pastoral Council
Co-Chairs:
Steve Jabek
Daryn Waite
Members:
Justin Abbink
Phil Blomeke
Sean DeGrazia
Dominic Fernandes
Kathie Galvani
Stacey Kelly (Rec.)
Emily Kopetsky
Tom O’Neill
Fr. Rodolfo Ramirez
Alannah Rodrigues
Marie Schalke
Denise Swanson
Ann Marie Thomas
Theresa Watkins
Deacon Joe Yannotta
Finance Council
Co-Chairs:
John Pelican
Wayne Fritz
Members:
Jim Perkins
Theresa Stoklosa (Rec.)
Jim Williams
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Human Concerns Commission
Human
Concerns
Commission
will witness,
support, and
promote efforts
in all areas of
Ministry of Care
and Social
Outreach to
further Christ’s
mission to serve
one another.
Co-chairs
Diane Yannotta
Phil Blomeke
Members
Bob Amend
Paquita Bares
Bob Rokos
Mark Rymsza
Karen Korabik
Evelyn Getty
Joe Yannotta
Tarry Hoskins
Emily Kopetsky

www.stedna.org/humanconcerns

SPARE CHANGE SAVES BABIES
Please return The Women Center
Baby bottles, filled with your spare
change, the weekend of June 8 and
June 9, BEFORE all Masses.
Your support of the Women’s Center
of greater Chicago area is greatly
welcomed.
St. Edna Respect Life appreciates
your efforts.
www.stedna.org/respectlife

THE WOMEN'S CENTER

5116 North Cicero Avenue, Chicago, IL 60630 (773)794-1313
BRANCH OFFICES:
9730 S. Western, Ste. 318, Evergreen Park, IL and
2720 S. River Rd., Suite 234, Des Plaines, IL
We celebrate Father’s Day during June. Many fathers feel a deep loss and sadness due to the abortion of their
child. At the Women’s Center, we reduce the number of abortions by approximately 1,000 babies saved each
year. We are able to do this because of the counseling, spiritual, and material help which you enable us to
provide our mothers and fathers.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: at our Cicero Ave. office-substitute and on-call (flexible hours are available)
for our lobby reception area; to sort donated items and assist clients in our Family Room; help with mailings
and baby bottle projects; bi-lingual who are conversational in Spanish to help in special areas; male volunteers
to assist with baby furniture donations. A receptionist is needed Friday morning and occasionally Saturday at
our Evergreen Park office. For more info on these volunteer roles, call us at 708-320-4066.
SEEKING DONATIONS: We are in need of 5 infant car seat/carriers, also 4 car seats for 20 to 40 lb. (by
law all car seats must be less than 7 years old), 4 exer -saucers, 3 baby carriers-(front and back), 5 strollers,
2 double strollers, 4 umbrella strollers, and 3 high chairs. We need baby food (in date), Emfamil formula).
Also needed are diapers in sizes 5 and 6 only, girls summer clothes in sizes 2 and 3, infants sleepers and
onesies in sizes 6 and 9 and boys clothes, sizes 7 and 8. We are also in need of new pacifiers, baby bottles,
baby wipes, baby shampoo and lotion and breast pumps.
These items cannot be picked up unless accompanied by baby furniture. The families who receive these things
are grateful for your generosity. For our address where you can deliver these things or if a pick-up by a
volunteer is needed, please call 773-794-1313.
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Human Concerns Commission
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Thought on Fathers and Father’s Day
History
Mrs. John B. Dodd, in the state of Washington, first proposed Father’s Day in 1909. Mrs. Dodd wanted a special day to
honor her father, William Smart. He was a Civil War veteran, whose wife died in childbirth. Mr. Smart was left alone to
raise the newborn and five other children on a rural farm in eastern Washington State. It was after Mrs. Dodd became an
adult that she realized the strength and selflessness her father had shown in raising his children without the help and
support of their mother.
The first Father's Day was observed on June 19, 1910 in Spokane Washington. It wasn’t until 1924 that President Calvin
Coolidge supported the idea of a national Father's Day. Finally, in 1966 President Lyndon Johnson signed a presidential
proclamation declaring the 3rd Sunday of June as Father's Day.

Facts
* There are more than 72.2 million fathers in America.
* 38% of working Dads say they would take a pay cut to spend more time with their kids.
* Many child development experts believe the influence of a father on his children is most critical from the
ages of six to 14.
* One in four dads who work outside the home spend less than an hour a day with their kids.

Famous Quotes
“The greatest gift I ever had came from God; I call him Dad!” - Author Unknown
“Father! - To God himself we cannot give a holier name.” - William Wordsworth
“He didn't tell me how to live; he lived, and let me watch him do it.” - Clarence Kelland
“Any man can be a father. It takes someone special to be a Dad.” - Author Unknown
"When I was a boy of 14, my father was so ignorant I could hardly stand to have the old man around.
But when I got to be 21, I was astonished at how much the old man had learned in seven years."
- Mark Twain
"Every father should remember that one day his son will follow his example instead of his
advice” - Author Unknown
Fatherhood is a privilege with substantial responsibilities. No responsibility is more important than teaching and
sharing his Faith in Jesus with his children. Understanding and fulfilling this responsibility is a lifelong process of
leading and teaching through example. A father’s dreams for his children are in his heart and they signify his
love.
Please remember the poor served by St. Edna and St. James. Some are fathers who rely on your compassion and
generosity to help feed their families. PLEASE BRING A BAG OF FOOD WITH YOU WHEN YOU COME TO
CHURCH ON FATHER’S DAY TO RESTOCK THEIR FOOD PANTRIES. Also, please make a contribution to
St James using the gold envelopes each month.
The next food collection is the weekend of June 16, 2019.

Don Kellen
www.stedna.org
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In The Community
7 Keys to Spiritual Wellness:
Enriching Your Faith by
Strengthening the Health of Your Soul
Facilitated by

Catherine Sims, D.Min.
Four Thursday Sessions:
June 20, 27 and July 11, 18
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
St. Mary of the
Annunciation Parish
22333 W. Erhart Rd in Mundelein

JUNE BUG DANCE
SATURDAY June 15, 2019
6:00 – 10:00P.M.

St. Peter Church
202 E. Schaumburg Rd. in Schaumburg IL

Specific food will be served
between 6:30 - 7:30PM
Come, and enjoy!
DJ: Lou
6:30-10:00PM

Soft Drinks, water, Coffee, will
be available
Bring a snack to share
Tickets: $12.00 per Person

For additional information call
Joan Neville: 847-397-9643
Email: nevillejoan1@aol.com

Website: anewstartclub.com

Everyone is welcome
(Including other groups)
Invite your friends!!
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Most of us have a pretty good idea of what we need to do
to maintain our physical well-being, but how many of us
know what we must do to keep ourselves spiritually well?
Using the book, “7 Keys to Spiritual Wellness” by
best-selling author Joe Paprocki, these sessions will
explore a prescription for spiritual health, and reliable
strategies for achieving spiritual wellness based on the
rich wisdom of Catholic Tradition.
Join facilitator Catherine Sims for this four-week series to
see Christianity not as a list of rules and doctrine but as a
spiritual path to lead us to a more meaningful life and a
richer experience of faith.
Registration is required. Find information at the parish
website www.stmaryfc.org (Adult Faith section).
Or by calling the parish office 847-223-0010

Family Finances and Frenzy
Join us for an informative workshop on topics that should be
considered when planning for your successful long-term care.
With proper strategy and planning, you may provide for
yourself and your family in the best way possible. Our speakers
will discuss how different “money personalities” can lead to
financial power struggles, provide tips on how your family can
proactively partner to successfully plan for priorities, and
discuss the importance of creating a roadmap to guide your
family in understanding and executing established plans to
ensure that goals and desires are realized.
SPEAKERS: Caren Naidoff and Alan Press,
Attorneys, Shire Law Group, PC.
For 25 years, Shire Law Group has specialized in Estate
Planning and Elder Law in Lincolnshire, IL. They work closely
with clients and their families to provide optimal plans and
successful results.
A light dinner will be served. RSVP by June 18 to Susan
Kocanda at 847-537-5000, or skocanda@belmontvillage.com.
If you or anyone you know might benefit from this presentation,
or you yourself would like to attend, please share the flyer with
them. I hope you will join us!
If you have any questions, please contact me:
Susan Kocanda,
Community Relations
500 McHenry Road
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
847-537-5000 office
847-331-1156 cell

June 9, 2019

In The Community

FREE RESUME REVIEW
Saturday, June 15, 2019

Visit at our QR code

9:00am to 11:00am
Bring a Resume - Bring a Friend
Sponsored by the Saint Hubert job and Networking Ministry and
our partnering parish Saint Edna’s Church

Curious about how your resume stacks up with the best of them?
You may want a free resume review from one of the professionals that will visit at:
Location: Saint Edna’s Catholic Church
2525 N, Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
(Look for our Signs)

Reservations are not necessary. Just stop in during the hours stated above and sit down individually with a
Human Resources or Search Professional for a twenty-minute resume review. There will be six
professionals on-hand and one will provide you with suggestions and guidelines regarding your resume.
Why not take advantage of this career enhancing opportunity. Learn about how to transform your resume
into one that is:
 Currently

preferred style
 More recruiter friendly
 Key-word focused
 Targeted
 Looks professional
 Formatted properly

 Compelling

accomplishments
 Shows your best
 Sells your skills
 Makes a better impression
 Clear and concise
 Tells your story

Full Time position at St. Theresa Parish
St. Theresa Catholic Parish, Palatine, is looking to hire a full-time position of
Operations Director / Business Manager beginning July 1, 2019. All applicants must adhere to
Archdiocese of Chicago guidelines for this position.
If you are interested in this position, please email Fr. Tim Fairman, Pastor of St. Theresa
Parish, at frtim@sttheresaparish.org and a job description will be forwarded to you.

www.stedna.org
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Just for Kids
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Saint Margaret Sunday Missal
BASKETBALL ACADEMY
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Your Praye
through 2030

Designed to be

Readings • Reflections • Prayers
In Stock & Ready to Order Today.

ATHLETICS

CALL OR ORDER ONLINE.

ELITE LEVEL
SHOOTING INSTRUCTION

$39.95

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

Varsity/College Level Players Only
Contact Coach Hess for details:

maxbasketballacademy@gmail.com

Standing on the Rock CD by James Wahl
FUN AND FAITH-FILLED MUSIC
for little ones, with 10 songs based on Bible
stories and the teachings of Jesus.
This is a new music collection for
preschool children and those who are
in early grade school.

New solo piano CD
by composer Peter Kolar
Beautiful, classically-inspired arrangements of
Catholic hymns in the style of Beethoven,
Brahms, Mozart, and Bach.

$17.00 + S&H

www.wlpmusic.com

800-566-6150

800-566-6150 • www.wlp.jspaluch.com/14028.htm

Brian or Sally, coordinators

860.399.1785
CST 2117990-70

an Official Travel
Agency of
Apostleship of
the Sea-USA

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com

“Thank You Ad” and Present It
✂ThePleaseNextCutTimeOutYouThisPatronize
One of Our Advertisers

Perceptive Reflections
on God’s Beauty

Defining Beauty
Danielle Rose
800-566-6150
World Library Publications

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!
000555 St Edna Church (C)

The music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Co., Inc.

www.wlpmusic.com
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

“Experience Great Chiropractic Care”

847-577-5400
1522 E. Hintz

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx

NEW PATIENT EXAM

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

FREE W/COPY OF AD!

Deborah Hathaway, Realtor
deborah.hathaway@bairdwarner.com

Cell: 847-338-7767
Parishioners local area expert
Lovely Piano Solos of Many Favorite Songs and Hymns

Shall We Gather
by Jerry Galipeau

ED DUDA, Agent
Parishioner
14 E. Northwest Highway, Arlington Hgts

847-392-5228
ed.duda.by9d@statefarm.com

Available on CD - $17

Serving the Arlington Heights
Community For Over 50 Years

World Library Publications
The music and liturgy division of J.S. Paluch Co., Inc.

800-566-6150 • www.wlpmusic.com

COSTELLO

DENTAL EXCELLENCE
Care for Your Smile

2 Corinthians 5:7

Ca ll t o Sc he dule a
Complime nt a r y Co ns u lt

847-2 5 9 -11 1 1

1510 N . Arling t on Ht s . R d .
Arling t on H e ig ht s, Illin o is 60004

The Most Complete Online
National Directory
of Catholic Parishes

CHECK IT OUT TODAY!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Download Our Free App or Visit

Call Today! Toll Free 1.877.801.8608 MY.ONEPARISH.COM
000555 St Edna Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

W W W . C O S T E L LO D E N TA L . C O M

CENTRAL PLUMBING
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980
4G
Generations of Plumbers
Commercial & Residential
Repairs & Remodeling - Water Heaters
Disposals - Sump Pumps - Rodding

847-253-9181
Tom Ryan ~ Kevin Ryan
IL. LIC # PL16019

LIC. # 055-012918 2.75% Credit Card Convenience Fee

ASK FOR THE PARISH DISCOUNT!
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
55 YEARS OR OLDER!
www.centralplumbingco.com
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

STEVEN’S

JAROSZ & VALENTE ORTHODONTICS, P.C.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics - Children & Adults

847-632-1030
Jerome A. Jarosz, D.D.S., M.S. - Parishioner
Rudolfo M. Valente, D.D.S., M.S.

Arlington Heights and Deerfield

www.jvortho.com

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Adoption is a loving option
FREE pregnancy options
counseling, support services,
and prenatal/postpartum
counseling available
Call (847) 870-8181
or text
HOPE1 to 67076

Serving Community Since 1946

IBBOTSON
HEATING COMPANY
Arlington Heights

Offering
Off
i St.
S Ed
Edna PParishioners
i hi

A FREE Environmental,
Duct & Dryer
Vent Cleaning Inspection
Plus Specials on Carpet
and Upholstery Cleaning
Call Vince Caffarello,
Parishioner

1-800-TO-CLEAN

Lennox • Carrier
847-253-0866
$100.00 OFF FURNACE OR
AIR CONDITIONING
REPLACEMENT
www.ibbotsonheating.com

x OFF
75% 50%
LABOR

After 5/31/19 customer will
be eligible for 50% off labor.
Does not include cost
of material.
Offer expires 9/30/19.

Family Owned and

Serving the Community for Over 50 Years!

Operated Since 1883
by the Matz Family

15 N. Arlington Hgts. Road

MT. PROSPECT
410 E. Rand Road • 847/394-2336

CHICAGO

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

847-253-7477

3440 N. Central Ave. • 773/545-5420

www.matzfuneralhome.com

www.ArlingtonDentalOnline.com

Tired of being the main course?
Let us help you rid your yard of pesky mosquitoes.
• Barrier Sprays
• All Natural Options
• Special Event Sprays
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call for a free quote!

847-773-1990 | chicagonorth.mosquitojoe.com

Practicing

847-577-0606

Since 2001

Steve Walczynski

James@jcpcpa.co
Parishioner

Parishioner

Receive a $50 Restaurant.com
Gift Card with FREE
in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will
receive a $50 gift certificate. Visit https://www.restaurant.com/about/terms for complete
terms and conditions and https://www.restaurant.com for participating restaurants. Retail
value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per household.
Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid for
homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both
cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must
have a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract.
The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated
companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company
in-home consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company
customers. Gift may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may
substitute a gift of equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to
the participant via first class United States Mail within 10 days of receipt of the promotion
form. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer is
subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 9/30/19.

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

Brian P. Zulawinski, DDS

ACCOUNTANT

• Fine Fabric Selection
ACCOUNTING & TAX
• Cushions Made To Order
PREPARATION
Repair/Buttons
Replaced
•
(847) 392-5675

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

Mark A. Lallas, DDS

CERTIFIED PUBLIC

Custom Upholstery

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
CALL BY 5/31 TO RECEIVE

JAMES C. PERKINS

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out
leaves, pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder
to clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not
a flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your
home, or we’ll clean your
gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

WILLIAM S. HOIJER, D.D.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY
1430 N. Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Hts. Ste. 107

Mon-Sat & Evening Hours

847-818-1188

Parishioner

ED THE PLUMBER
ED THE CARPENTER
Best Work • Best Rate
Satisfaction Guaranteed As
We Do All Our Own Work
Lic# 055-026066

$$ Parishioner Discount $$

847-492-1444
Victor L. Vaughn, D.D.S.
FAMILY & GENERAL DENTISTRY

394-3070

394-9686

1530 E. Hintz Rd., Arl. Hts., Brook Run Plaza

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
Member SIPC
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds
401K Options • IRA’s • CD’s
529 Plans • Insurance Needs

Craig
Schuessler
Financial Advisor

847-392-6870
1500 North
Arlington Hts. Rd.
Arlington Heights
000555 St Edna Church (A)

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

We Take Service Personally
Contact us today for a customized,
reliable waste management, recycling,
or dumpster quote.

630-261-0400
www.jspaluch.com

✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide! 24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

MDMedAlert

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

St. Edna Catholic Church
2525 N. Arlington Heights Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

The Staff of St. Edna
Clergy
Rev. Darrio Boscutti
Rev. Rodolfo G. Ramirez

Pastor
Associate Pastor

dboscutti@stedna.org
rramirez@stedna.org

Permanent Deacon Couples
Greg Beeber & Debbie
Jim Pauwels & Therese
Joe Yannotta & Diane

For Baptismal Preparation Information
For Outreach Ministry
For Ministry of Care

gbeeber@stedna.org
jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Pastoral Associate
Lorie Crepeau

Adult Faith Formation, RCIA—x325

lcrepeau@stedna.org

Faith Formation
Heather Daudelin
Nancy Holpuch

Director of Religious Education K-7—x307
Director of Youth Ministry—x341

hdaudelin@stedna.org
nholpuch@stedna.org

Worship
Gary Daigle
Allison Blomeke

Director of Music & Liturgy—x322
Children’s Choir Director—x342

gdaigle@stedna.org
ablomeke@stedna.org

Human Concerns
Deacon Jim Pauwels
Deacon Joe Yannotta

Outreach Ministry
Ministry of Care & Bereavement Ministers

jpauwels@stedna.org
jyannotta@stedna.org

Parish Operations
Pat Freeman
Laura Kniskern
Helene McNicholas
Frank Starshak
Tom Walters

Parish Manager—x338
Operations Manager—x305
Bookkeeper—x310
Communications Director—x321
Maintenance Engineer—x317

St. Edna Catholic Church
847-398-3362
847-394-5226 (fax)
www.stedna.org

pfreeman@stedna.org
lkniskern@stedna.org
hmcnicholas@stedna.org
stednabulletin@stedna.org
twalters@stedna.org

